Host AGM_Greg says:
SUMMARY: Vice Admiral Varum Insanne is due to brief you all on your next mission
Host AGM_Greg says:
CONT: His ETA is 3 minutes, you should be doing system diag until his arrival to show him the results
Host AGM_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: is walking through engineering holding a PADD in his hands, checking over a few specifications Avalon Station had suspossedly 'looked' at ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Marches around Engineering, he gets several summaries from three different junior officers:: Singer: Plasma manifold status?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: steps out of the Ready Room unto the bridge ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: at his station on the bridge finishing off his report::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
<Singer> CEO: Running at peak efficiency sir...
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::in her chair on the bridge::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::hanging out near Tactical::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
XO: Status Commander ?
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::wishing the CIV would find something to do::
FCO_Harlok says:
::On deck 22 running the diags for the Impulse engins::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: moves over to the CTO and hands her the report:: CTO: Here is the report, sir
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He walks up and blocks Heberts way:: EO: Ensign Hebert I presume?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: walks over towards the CEO ::  CEO:  Aye, Sir.  Ensign Hebert, reporting from duty.  :: hands the CEO his PADD :: My transfer orders, sir.
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: Another Nebula class ship, the U.S.S. Sirach is approaching
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
TO: Thank you, Lieutenant. Have you completed the phaser schematic diagnostics yet? and the inspection of the torpedo bays?
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::.smiles and leans uncomfortably close to D, observing::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Calls up the power levels and compares them to the EPS fluctuations::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Takes and PADD and smiles:: EO: I've already read them Ensign...welcome aboard, I'm the Chief Engineer, Lt. Commander Oitan Hixxan...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::smiles:: CTO: all included in the reports, sir
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles slightly, but nervous ::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: The U.S.S. Sirach is getting closer
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
<OPS_Jaxxan>: CO: Sir A Nebula class ship has arrived in the sector... USS Sirach
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  All departments report all repairs 98% completed and will be fully completed within the next two hours.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
TO: Yes, of course. Here they are.... very thorough..... good work.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
OPS: Open a channel.
FCO_Harlok says:
*CEO* Harlok to Hix. I think the Impulse engins are green. How do they look down there?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Hands over a PADD to the Ensign:: EO: ...oh and Ensign, congratulations...::Smiles and steps over to his master console and logs in::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<OPS_Jaxxan> CO: Aye sir
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<OPS_Jaxxan> CO: Channel open
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: grins at the CEO ::  CEO: Congratulations, Sir?  :: looks at a loss ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He taps his comm badge:: *FCO*: Hixxan here Lieutenant. All engine status is at running efficiency. We'll see how good this Avalon jocks are when we run a field test...
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
TO: Has the shuttle bay been looked after? Those creatures did extensive damage to the flooring
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COMM: Sirach: Insanne: This is the Ganymede.. Captain Silek commanding
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CTO: Thank you sir :: sees the blimps on the sensors:: CTO: the USS Sirach aproaching sir
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: The FCO's console emits a small electric pulse and shocks the FCO
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: You've just been given your first assignment, team leader of Alpha team...
Kevin_Ashworth says:
:: Hanging out in our quarters  spending that special quality time with Trevin, developing that bond that all fathers and sons develop. I am also keeping an eye on Mishe reveling at the interplay between my son and our cat. Just watching to see if the wallering escalates into anything I will have to stop.::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::checks the sensors:: TO/CO: Confirmed. It is the USS Sirach
FCO_Harlok says:
*CEO* Roger that. I get nervous everytime one even looks at the 'Mede.
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::growns at the name, recalling his studied notes::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<Cmdr_Hmbop> COMM: Ganymede: Silek: This is Commander Hmbop of the U.S.S. Sirach, flagship for Vice Admiral Varum Insanne. The Admiral is getting his things ready and will be ready to beam over shortly.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles at the CEO :: CEO:  Thank you, Sir.  :: looks overjoyed but then looks puzzled as to not knowing what his duties as the Alpha team leader is ::
:: continues to smile not letting a hint of question come across his face, brown-nosing tactic ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Logs the diag results and strides out and down the corridore::
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
:: does a quick sensor analasis and aproves::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COMM: Sirach: Hmbop: Ackowledged ... We are prepared to receive him at your convenience.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: On that PADD is a list of 26 Engineer officers. You get to interview and pick 13 of those officers to make up your team...once that's done...you'll get your duty assignments...::Smiles and pats Mike on the back::...and Ensign...
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: ...don't worry...I don't bite. ::Smiles::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles :: CEO:  Aye, Sir.  I'll remember that.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: takes the PADD and persues it deftly ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::secures his station:: CTO: Are you going to meet the Admiral or should I sir?
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<Cmdr_Hmbop> COMM: Ganymede: Silek: He'll be transporting over in 45 seconds
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::mutters to the TO:: TO: I wonder which one this will be?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
XO/TO: Commander, Lt.. with me... CTO: You have the bridge Lt.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Sir
FCO_Harlok says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Bridge.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CTO: nevermind CO: Aye sir
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: Admiral Insanne transports to a turbolift
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: gets into the turbolitf ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::follows the captain::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods as she leaves leaves with the CO::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::leans on D'layna's console as she moves toward the big chair::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: Mike...you'll fit in just fine...now...you have some interviews to conduct...::Smiles and then glaces down at his console::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::looks over at FCO::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: Greetings
FCO_Harlok says:
::Blinks at the Admiral then snaps to:: ADM: Sir!
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: At ease
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: arrives in the transporter room and nods to the transporter tech ::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: You going to the bridge?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles at the CEO and walks off slowly ::
:: paces through Engineering, hearing the Warp Core pulse with power, very soothing to his nervous stomach ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Swallows and nods numbly:: Adm: Uh.... yes Sir.
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
CTO: the admiral did not transport to a TR
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
: waits patiently behind the CO::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows the CO::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<Trans_Tech> CO: Sir, there isn't anyone to transport
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<Trans_Tech> CO: He's already here
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::looks up at the arrival::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Eyes the Admiral carefully looking for any signs of a disguise or extra fur anywhere::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::looks to the CSO:: CSO: Then where did he transport?
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: Good, mind if I ride along?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: raises eyebrow :: Trans_Tech: Explain ?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to the CO, with a preplexed expression::
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
CTO: to a turbolift
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<Trans_Tech> CO: The Sirach is saying they've already transported him onboard
FCO_Harlok says:
::Shakes head:: Adm: Not at all, Admiral. Uhm... should I inform the captain of your arrival?
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: That won't be necessary
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::gives the CSO a strange look then confirms his findings::
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
CTO: turbolift 4 to be exact
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::waits until the turbolift doors open on the bridge::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::suprised:: Computer: Locate Admiral Insanne
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
*CO*: Sir, I think you should know, the Admiral transported to turbolift 4
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: After you
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
CTO: shall I inform the CO?
Host Adm_Insanne says:
<COMPUTER> TO: The Admiral is on turbolift 4
FCO_Harlok says:
::Smirks and controls his glee. He can't WAIT for Dee's reaction:: Adm: Thankyou Sir. ::Steps out::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::walks onto bridge::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CSO: That won't be necessary
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CO: The admiral is in turbolift 4, sir
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
*CTO* Ackowledged Lt... I shall be arriving shortly.. please keep the Admiral on the bridge.
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
ALL: admiral on deck!
FCO_Harlok says:
::Swaggers past Dee and winks as he goes to Conn::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::is about to answer the CSO then sees the Admiral:: Admiral: Welcome aboard sir.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: walks over to the one man lift to the second core level in main engineering still reading his padd, almost noticable nodding his head to each pulse the core makes. ::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
ALL: Admiral on the bridge
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks to his crew :: XO/TO: Shall we.. :: almost sighs ::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CTO: Thank you Lt.
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
:: snaps to::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::nods again and leaves with the CO::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::watches the others snap to, barely manages to straighten up::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: heads to the turbolift ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stands at Attention::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::nods back::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::is said with a little less enthusiasm since they've already had two others just like him::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CTO: Please call everyone to the Briefing Room if you would
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: Follow me
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods::Admiral: Aye Sir.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: arrives on the bridge and looks around ::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::walks towards Briefing Room::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: follows the CO silently to the TL wondering why the Admiral did that::
FCO_Harlok says:
ADM: Sir! ::Follows the Admiral::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
*ALL*: Attention Senior officers. Please report to the Briefing room.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: removes two names from the PADD list to the non-team list :: Self aloud:  Nah, untrustworthy.
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
:: heads to the briefing room::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::follows the CO onto the bridge::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::stands at the front of the table in the Briefing Room::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He continues to review reports on ship's status and at the same time he opens up a personnel record on Ensign Hebert::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks up pleadingly and thinks "Don't just look down , HELP me!" ::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::goes back to leaning on the console::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: Normally I travel with an assistant, however my assistant had to remain on the U.S.S. Sirach and attend to some business
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
:;calls her replacement tactical officer to take her place while leaving her post to head to the briefing room::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::after arriving at the bridge wonders what to do::
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
:: calmly takes his seat::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: hears the announcement and walks to the nearest turbolift ::
TL:  Briefing Room.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hears the announcement and heads to the Briefing Room::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: So I'd like your help
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: sees the crowd move into the briefing room and follows ::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::glances at the CIV:: CIV: Please stand up or sit down Ensign.... you are making the bridge look untidy....
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::then moves to the briefing room::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Sighs, logs out of his console and heads for the nearby turbolift and enters it with Hebert::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: I normally speak to a group with an assistant standing next to me, it's something I've gotten use to, and I'd like for you to just stand there.
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::smiles D'layna:: CTO: It's called shabby chic, Lieutenant. It's *in* now.
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: It puts me at ease, I know it sounds crazy, but it's comforting to me to not be the only person standing all the time
FCO_Harlok says:
Adm: Hai Admiral. I'm at your service. ::Thinks:: Should I take notes for you, Sir?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles at his superior ::
CEO:  Sir.  :: smiles ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: arrives at the briefing room:: ADM: Sir! ::nods::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::lets out a sigh and rolls her eyes slightly as she leaves the bridge::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
FCO: Please
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::nods at TO::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: arrives at the breifing room and steps up to the Admiral :: Insanne: Welcome aboard Sir.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::enters the briefing room....nodding at the Admiral and taking a seat::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::smiles at the receding form and waits on the bridge::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::extends hand to Silek::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::enters the briefing room and sits in a chair opposite the Admiral::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: Oitan or Hix preferably Ensign...::He smiles and glances down at a PADD briefly::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: Captain, glad to finally be aboard
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
Self: Just don't react like you did before...
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: shakes the Admiral's hand in the human custom ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Scrounges arround and finds a PADD in one of the briefing rooms cabinets, then returns to the Admiral's side::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles :: CEO:  Aye, Hix.  :: feels a weird connatation hit his tounge, but thinks he can get used to it. ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::notices how uncomfortable the FCO looks up there next to the Admiral but she does smile inwardly::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: I hope you don't mind, but I've asked for your FCO to assist me during the meeting
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
:;walks around the much quieter bridge, gliding his hands over the silent consoles::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::wondering if this is the right Admirl now, he is sitting down::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Smiles:: EO: You can thank our Flight Control Officer, Lieutenant Harlok for that name...::Walks out of the lift, PADD in hand and enters the briefing lounge::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks to Harlok :: Admiral: I do not object Sir.
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: Secondly I'd like for you to administer a DNA test on my blood, right now if you would
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looking pleadingly at Silek::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He enters the room and looks around and takes a seat::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: Starfleet has played some tricks on you, and I'd like to put your mind at ease
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: follows the CEO :: CEO:  Ok, I'll have to meet him sometime.  Lot of crew I haven't met yet.  :: practically stumbles into the briefing lounge, his face turning red as he takes a seat furtherst in the back ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks to Ray :: CSO: Lt ? .. If you would ?
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::keeps his hand on the rail as he walks down to the lower command area::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Points to a seat beside him:: EO: Have a seat Ensign...
FCO_Harlok says:
::Sighs inwardly and begins to record the meeting, noting time index and previous encounter in the turbo lift::
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
CO: yes sir
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: grins and moves forward, sitting next to his superior ::
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
:: goes to a corner and retrieves a med kit::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: I hope you don't mind about my entering at the turbolift, I like to save time by cutting the trip to the bridge in half
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::sees a new face and she makes a note to introduce herself to the new EO at a later time::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
Admiral: It is your perogatove Sir. It seems we have had several Admiral Insanne's come aboard the Ganymede. Can you explain ?
CSO_Lt_Ray says:
:: takes a hypospray and administers a blood test::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::notices the new Ensign engineer::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Wonders who the Turbolift tech was. It was a good shot on a moving target!::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::walks slowlya cross the command area, looking at the stars outside the viewscreen::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: continues to persue his PADD of names and adds one ::
:: finally raises his eyes from behind the PADD to check out the senior staff of the Ganymede crew - other than passing a few highly ranked ones, he notices a couple of cuties but without sign, he puts his nost back into PADD ::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: Over dinner perhaps? I'd like to offer a cuisine brought onboard with me made especially for yourself and Command Ashworth
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hears dinner and looks more alert::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: raises eyebrow :: Insanne: That is satisfactory Sir. Shall we proceed with the breifing CSO: Mr Ray ? The results ?
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: The red alert sounds
FCO_Harlok says:
::Recieves notification of Admirals belongings having arrived at his suite::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::was just about to sit down in the captain's chair when the alarm goes off:: Self: What...?
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::jumps up from her seat hearing the red alert::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks :: Insanne: Excuse me Sir... :: moves to the bridge :: OPS: Report ?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks up and then towards the CEO, noticing all the red colors flashing around the room now ::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::follows CO to the bridge::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks up:: Admiral: Sir, permission to take Conn?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::hears the klaxon and thinks "Now what?"::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: Being caught off guard the U.S.S. Sirach is under attack and having problems combating back
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Stands at hearing the alert:: EO: Take the bridge Engineering station...::Moves to the bridge::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
:;heads to her post and looks at the sensors::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: Their shields are down
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
CO/Adm: It's the Sirach Sir.... they're under attack
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::immediately stands up:: CO: With your permission :: looks at the CO::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: Order them to retreat, I don't want my crew harmed, and they are not fully equiped to handle a battle yet
FCO_Harlok says:
::Dashes to Conn and logs in::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: jumps up and runs towards the Bridge from the briefing lounge ::
Computer:  Engineering Console, on!  :: starts to study the resource allocation displays ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
CTO: Raise Shields !  FCO: Take us in towards the attackers.. Put us in between the Sirach and the ship. OPS: Raise the attacking ship !
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
:;raises sheilds::
FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Hai! ::Engages thrusters and begins to skim over the Sirach and between the agreesor::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Logs into another console and interfaces it with his main Engineerin display:: EO: Contact Tango and Echo teams and place their on full alert in the stardrive section.
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::moves moderately to get a little bit out of the way::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::places weapons on standby::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: The viewscreen goes blank
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: taps his console sending direct messages to the heads of the teams in main engineering ::  CEO:  Sir, teams diploying.
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: It feels as though the ship is moving suddenly at a fast speed
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::wonders:: self: what the....
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COM:Attacking Ship: This is the USS Ganymede... Retreat immediately... stops for a moment as the viewscreen goes blank...
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::reports the obvious:: CO: We've lost visual
FCO_Harlok says:
::Brings up Nav-Tac screen and begins to adjust the 'Mede to shield the Sirach::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks across the panel ::  CEO: Sir, I would swear we were at warp speed by the feeling of the ship.  But... :: looks over the screen again ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: Good work...co-ordinate with the Operations departement on power down and alert status...
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: Full stop... CTO: Report on tactical sensors Lt
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: The viewscreen comes back on
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::activates the scanners and makes a full sensor sweep::
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: Earth can be seen on the viewscreen, along with another Nebula class ship
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: fingers try to fly over the console, but get tangled up over themselves ::
FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Hai! Full stop. ::Stops the 'Mede::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: I don't think you're the only one who noticed that Ensign...::Begins to run a diagnostic on the Warp Engines::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks at the sight on the viewscreen :: CSO: Confirm our position.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
CTO: Identify the other ship Lt.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks around at the viewscreen :: Self:  I just left here!  Took me 3 weeks to get to Avalon Station!  :: grumbles ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
XO/CO: Warp Engines were never brought online sir...whatever brought us here wasn't done through the Ganymede...
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::suddenly sees her home planet and wonders how they got there::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CO/CTO: One nebula class starship, sir
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
CEO: Ackowledged Commander
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::steps up on the upper deck:: CTO: Can I help, D'lyana?
CSO_Ray says:
CSO: trying sir
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::attemps to identify:: CTO/O: Identification in progress
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
CO: Sir..... you won't believe this.....
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::looks at her sensors and double checks::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CO/CTO: The identifications say it is the ISS Ganymede, sir
CSO_Ray says:
CO: sensors confirm... we are at Earth
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: turns to Abbott and frowns :: CTO: ISS ?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks at the panel :: CEO:  Confirmed, the Warp Engines and the Mater and Anti-Mater tanks show full capacity, they had never been touched.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods at the TO's report:: CO; Yes, Sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Looks down at his console and begins to get feedback on scans of the opposing vessel:: CO: The combating ships reads nearly identical design structures and support systems sir...
FCO_Harlok says:
Self: Earth? ::Rechecks his Nav sensor readings::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::feels a sudden cold chill down her spine::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: Thank you Ensign...and the alert status? All teams report ready?
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
CO: They are heavily armed, and carry a cloak....but basically the same
FCO_Harlok says:
CTO: ISS? What is that, Starfleet Intelligence ship?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CEO:  Aye, teams are deployed.  Engineering reports no damage, damage teams are in place.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
CSO: Check historical database.. I seem to recall the ISS abbreviation
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
FCO: SOmething like that
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
TO: Have security escort to Admiral to his quarters.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Begins to bring the Mede's engins online:: *Engineering* Harlok to engineering, I need the engins up ASAP.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CO: I.S.S. was the designation in an Imperial based goverment...sir...
CSO_Ray says:
CO: it may take a minute
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: Agreed
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CO: If you recall the Imperial Klingon ship uses the I.K.S. designation...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CO: Aye, sir :: ADM: this way sir :: points to the TL::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
CO: Imperial Star Ship, to be exact Sir
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks and remembers :: CTO: Battle Stations
Host Adm_Insanne says:
CO: Inform me of when you have more information, we'll meet later
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees a power flucuation on a side grid ::  CEO: Sir, I have an elevated power drain from the shuttle bay.  Checking....
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods and smiles:: CO: Aye Sir.....
Host Adm_Insanne says:
TO: Thank you
Host Adm_Insanne says:
::follows TO::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
ALL; Battlestations....
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: bring the ADM to the secure quarters::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::folds his arms, which is the equivalent of going to battlestations for him::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: Prepare for evasive manouevers .. OPS: Hail them.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
EO: I'll be in Engineering Ensign...co-ordinate with the bridge...and keep in constant contact...
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::points to the TO's console:: CIV: There....make yourself useful
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees the power levels return to normal and then re-allocate for battle stations status ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::after making sure the ADM is save retunes to the bridge::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::smiles:: CTO: Forceful, I like that.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Locks in manuever pattern Omaga-5 and monitors the ISS Ganymede's flight pattern:: CO: Hai
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::moves to the Tac-II console and checks on torpedo loading status::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Enters the bridge turbolift and declares "Main Engineering."::
CSO_Ray says:
CO: I can't find anything of much use sir
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::mutters:: CIV: You would....
Host Adm_Insanne says:
ACTION: I.S.S. Ganymede hails the U.S.S. Ganymede
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COMM: ISS Ganymede: This is Captain Silek commanding the USS Ganymede.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::whispers::  CO:  This seems oddly familiar to me but I cannot put my finger on why.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
CO: They are hailing, Sir.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: coordinates with the OPS officer trying to get the most out of the power output being generated by the Ganymede ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stares at the Main Viewer then back at Silek to make sure he's still there::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::arrives at the bridge and sees the CIV at his station::
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM: USS Ganymede: That's funny, this is Captain Silek commanding the ISS Ganymede, looks like we have something in common
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Marches into Engineering quickly and logs into his console:: Sinja: Report...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CIV: I will take it from here
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::relinquishes the station to Khorgh::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::blinks when she sees herself but not herself::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: his face almost drops as he hears the Captains echo to each other in same pitch and tone ::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
TO: Feel free, Lieutenant. ::smiles and returns to Abbott's side::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks :: COM: I_Silek: Indeed... What is your purpose here Captain ?
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
ACTION: The entire USS Ganymede bridge crew can be seen on the ISS Ganymede staring back them with an odd grin
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM: USS Ganymede: Well that's simple, blackmail
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::nods to the CIV::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::looks at his counterpart's rogish grin and matches it::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
<Sinja> CEO: Engineering reports combat ready sir...
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: cuts the voice channel :: CSO: Locate where we are... another universe or another time.. I wish an explanation Lt. :: resumes audio ::
CSO_Ray says:
CO: I do not believe it is wise to have a tactile meeting with each other
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: looks at the viewscreen :: Self:  I'm that... non-attractive?  No wonder women won't come near me.  :: turns around away from the viewscreen and back to his console ::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::feels a chill go down her spine as she sees the CIV on the ISS Ganymede draped over the CTO::
CSO_Ray says:
CO: I will explain later
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
Sinja: Begins dispersing type II hand phasers...we've encountered a hostile vessel and must prepare for the possibility of an attack, or even being boarded by hostile forces.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: raises eyebrow :: COM: ISS Ganymede: Perhaps you could elaborate Sir.
FCO_Harlok says:
::Eyes his counter-self with distaste at his clothing and the Bones? in his hair::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::looks at Soriq and then back to her alter-ego::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::.smiles at D'layna:: CTO: Prophetic?
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM: USS Ganymede: Silek: I'm afraid I can't, but if you look on your viewscreen you'll see the Mariposa departing from Earth
FCO_Harlok says:
::Mutters:: Self: I got a bad feeling about this.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
<Sinja> CEO: Aye sir...
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::snaps a heated glare at him:: CIV: Not in this lifetime!
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM: USS Ganymede: Silek: a privately-funded ship carrying two groups of colonists bound for the Ficus sector and the two planets selected as their new homelands
CSO_Ray says:
CO: sir, I have located the date and time we are in...November 12, 2123
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM USS Ganymede: Earth's first real attempt at deep space colonization, in your timeline anyway
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::.smiles and looks at the couple on the other ship:: CTO: Well in someone's. ::looks at I-D'layna's uniform:: So that's what you look like outside my fantasies...
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks and remembers his history and nods to his counterpart ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
Self: The Ficus sector? Woa... :: grins ::  :: his eyes catches the CTO at the Tactical console :: Self:  Anyway...
FCO_Harlok says:
::Calls up Vessle stats on the Mariposa::
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM: USS Ganymede: Silek: Your timeline universe has caused some trouble for mine, and I think we've had enough of you, so blackmailing you it is
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is wondering what her other self is thinking about her::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
:: stares intensely at his other and trys to read his mind::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::mutters to herself:: CIV: And it's going to stay that way Ensign.....
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM USS Ganymede: Silek: Your crew is nothing compared to mine, and we will succeed. We simply need you here to take the wrap, having Admiral Insanne onboard makes it even better
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Brings up sensor data and tactical information on the weaknesses of the mirror Ganymede's design and transmits them to Tactical:: *TO*: If you attempt to modulate your phaser frequencies, we may be able to increase our chances of causing critical damage in a combat situation...Lieutenant...
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::smirks at her:: CTO: We'll see.
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
COMM: USS Ganymede: Silek: Resistence is futile, I'm done talking with you, you are the weakest link, goodbye
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
ACTION: COMM link is cut
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::recives the data and whispers:: *CEO* Understood, sir
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: frowns :: All: Options.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
*CEO*  No change, resources have been allocated for the most optimum performance, Hebert out.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::sends a copy of the data to the CTO's screen::
CIV_Ens_Ahkileez says:
::looks at Silek dispassionate:: CO: I suggest running like hell. Captain.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I'm at a loss for words.
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::smiles as she recieves the data...does a few inputs and configures it to the systems::
CSO_Ray says:
CO: sensors detect 2 away teams beaming down to earth
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*EO*: Understood...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
::whispers:: CTO: I got the torpedos recalibrated too ::smiles::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: nods :: CIV: A possibility... CTO: Send a large security team down there immedialtely
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
CO: Right away Sir
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*CSO*: I am boosting powers to sensors...it would be best if you could locate what brought us here, Lieutenant...
FCO_Harlok says:
::Flicks his hair beads and eyes the ISS Ganymede speculatively.::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
CTO: Lt.... I need not remind you of the temporal prime directive
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
::nods:: CO: Yes Sir
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CTO/CO: I am on my way, sir ::locks is station::
CTO_Lt_Abbott says:
TO: Take the EO with you.... there may be some damage on the planet
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: remembers Earth's history and the significance of Arizona in this timeline : ALL: The Warp 5 complexe is at that location.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
CTO: Aye sir
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: turns around :: CTO:  Sir?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Opens a record of the conversation between the two Ganymede's and begins to look over the record to hopefully locate any way he can use the comm feed to access the ISS Ganymede computer::
Host I_CO_Capt_Silek says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

